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Upcoming Workdays
Saturday, 11/26 SRG

Sunday, 12/4 PCP

Saturday, 12/10 PCP

Sunday, 12/18 SRG

Sunday, 1/1 SRG

Saturday, 1/7 PCP

Sunday, 1/15 PCP
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by 8:00 am on
workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates.

Where Do the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards
Stash All Their Equipment and Supplies?

Left: Trying (with difficulty) to temporarily store a seed drying rack in the shed at its
original inconvenient location. Right: New improved place for the relocated shed.

It is hard to believe that PCPS (established in 1989) operated for its first seven years without any
central storage…definitely a logistics challenge. Many volunteers kept equipment at their own
homes. One volunteer from Barrington Hills stored our seeding supplies in her large
barn/garage. Early seed processing boxes built by volunteer Dave Webb plus other equipment
occupied space in a backyard shed at Jenny Flexman’s home when she lived in Elgin. We kept our
herbiciding chemicals at Crabtree Nature Center near Barrington.
In 1996 we heard that FPD provided a building for another restoration group, so we
pushed for a similar structure. FPD selected the location on Golf Road adjacent to several
buildings including a Forest Preserve police office. They built a small garage on a cement
pad which we have always called “The Shed.”
Consolidating our gear in one place was a great gift. However, just as great a gift were
Dave Webb’s carpentry skills. He made the shed useable buildings shelves, workbench
spaces and mounting hangers to accommodate our equipment. For over 25 years Dave has
continued to maintain the shed, including replacing locks, replacing wood and staining the
structure several times.
Originally the FPD placed the shed inside the fenced and gated compound which could be
closed. In addition the building was positioned to face towards Golf Road with the large door
several feet from the fence making access somewhat difficult. When the Wildlife Management
Lab building expanded our shed needed to be relocated. The structure was lifted and moved by
FPD to a new cement pad away from the other buildings. Thankfully this time the door was outside
the fence creating easy access. However, this action resulted in a rodent infestation. Volunteers
remember opening the door to see swarms of mice scurrying throughout the shed. Rodent control
was initiated and a small group of valiant volunteers took on the task of removing remains. Dave
Webb took on the huge challenge of locating and plugging holes to secure our shed.
Equipment in the shed comes and goes. It is a versatile storage unit. At one point a metal cabinet
was added housing PCPS promotional items and party supplies, plus small items like seed weighing
scales. Gone are the rakes and garden weasel cultivators used to plant seed at one time; gone are
many of the equipment transportation carts now that we can drive vehicles on the trails; gone are
the signs used when we marched in the Elgin 4th of July parade many years ago.
Periodically the shed needs to be both weeded and cleaned. In the past an ad hoc shed cleaning
crew would come together once a year. Most recently Jeff Maddox took on the task of tidying up
the shed. Thanks for seeing a need and doing something about it, Jeff! While we praise our shed
and its important PCPS role, we should not forget all those volunteers that have PCPS items stashed
in their garages, basements and closets. For example, we need bigger spaces for seed racks, heated
spaces for items like backpack sprayer gaskets and nozzles that might freeze and spaces for paper
documents that don’t like excessive heat or dampness which may be found in the shed.

Left: Tools, equipment and supplies are lined up for all seasons and activities: brush cutting,
weed control and seeding (photo: D Granitto). Right: Dick Jamieson stows a box of seed
processing blocks on a shelf in our secure storage shed, where there’s a place for everything –
even on the rafters (photo: D Granitto).

Wild Things Coming to Town....
Being volunteers doing the work we do, we like wild things. Not to be missed is the 2023 Wild
Things Conference at 9am on Saturday, February 25 at the Donald E Stephens Convention Center,
Rosemont, Illinois. This daylong, biennial event provides a large number of presentations and
discussions which you may select from and attend, all pertaining to the natural world. Wildlife,
plants, birds, bugs, geology, climate and many other topics will be yours to choose from throughout
the day during morning and afternoon sessions. Sit in on a program relating to restoration or listen
to a speaker on a topic you know nothing about. There is usually infinite variety at Wild Things.
The Conference opens with a keynote session and closes with a Happy Hour from 5-6 where fellow
PCPS attendees (whom you may have spotted during the day passing from one presentation to
another) can gather to relax and discussion the day’s activities. If you have questions about the
conference talk with PCPS volunteers who have attended the event in the past. Note: this year
Wild Things does not conflict with our workday. You can still interact with real wild things at our
Sunday workday.
For more information about the conference check the following
website: https://www.wildthingscommunity.org/ Registration through the website will open
soon. The cost is always reasonable.

October 29: wonderful workday with great weather and 30 volunteers at circle-up. Then,
lots of folks came to lunch at Buona Beef; the table was very long.

Logging In Time is Here
As we approach the end of the year it is time to log in your volunteer hours if you don’t already do
this on a regular basis. Please register and/or log in your hours at the Forest Preserve District of
Cook County site. See: http://fpdcc.com/volunteer/. If you haven’t ever registered
click Login/Register, otherwise click Report Hours.
Why do this? These numbers benefit all Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards. They show our
commitment and involvement in the restoration project, which also indicates our need for ongoing
strong support from FPD and contractors. These numbers may be used when FPD allocates
assets. FPD also may use these numbers when writing grant proposals to acquire restoration
funding. The numbers show how valuable volunteers are to the Forest Preserves and the powerful
impact of our work.
Additionally there are benefits to you for logging hours. You will be notified about classes offered
only to volunteers with recorded hours. Learn more about ecology with classes on plant
identification, soils, and prescription burning, or tackle topics like social media outreach and group
leadership. Many of these classes are offered on-demand from the comfort of your home.
There are also volunteer recognition gifts. The program begins with just 15 hours of service. If you
have any questions, ask Jan Ahrensfeld (jahrensfeld@sbcglobal.net) or any of the Steward leaders.

PRAIRIE POOP

Photos by J Wukasch.

Murder at the Prairie. After a weekday workday volunteers spotted a large number of
snapping turtles which had been run over in the parking lot. Presumably they were
migrating from one place to another…but didn’t make it. Fortunately the volunteers were
able to hold a much better image in their minds that day, having also spotted some
beautiful stiff gentians while they worked.
Close Encounters. Have you noticed the mowed strip running through the main prairie
at our Carl Hansen site? FPD is already preparing to burn half the large area this fall by
creating a fire break. Meanwhile, with a twinkle in his eye, John Navin is telling anyone he
sees around the prairie that it is an alien landing runway. Ya gotta love the guy!
Park District Prairie Power. Congratulations to Stephen Matz who is now working for
the Glen Ellyn Park District. He is responsible for the care of the district’s natural
areas. Aneta Tyminski, who works for the Skokie Park District is also involved in
restoration and conservation activities. It is gratifying to see that some park districts not
only offer recreational experiences, but also identify a role as environmental stewards of
public lands.
From Garden to Prairie – Helping Hands. Thanks to a group of Master Gardeners
who attended our October 23 workday. After some initial confusion having inadvertently
gone to SRG, they helped us gather seed at our PCP/Carl Hansen site. All seemed to enjoy
the activity and several expressed interest in attending our Seed Processing event.
Busy Learners. Congratulations to Bryan Bartley and Tom Walsh who have taken FPCC
training and are now certified chainsawers. Tom Borchard and Janet Wukasch are
certified to drive on FPCC trails. And, Alan Gard took the Group Leadership class.
Shrub Guy at It Again! Volunteer Ernie Rieker, who likes to propagate woody plants
from cuttings is now growing prairie willow (salix humilius humilius) for our sites. This
shrub attracts a variety of bees and other insects. Prairie willow is the preferred host plant
for the caterpillars of many moths. Caterpillars of the Acadian Hairstreak and Viceroy
butterflies feed on the leaves of willows. Just think of all the activity Ernie will be
promulgating through his cuttings.
The Riceman Cometh! Combining rice hulls with seed gives our mixes more
body. Volunteers find these augmented seed mixes much easier to
scatter/plant. Normally Diana Granitto wrestles with the 50 lb. bags of hulls. However,
this year new volunteer Tom Walsh proposed receiving the bags at his house and then
transporting them to our seed processing event. Tom has parallel experience – regularly
lifting and carrying 50 lb. bags of rice at a food pantry where he also volunteers!
Clothing Competition. Tom Kastner’s thrift shop acquired, brightly colored sweatshirt
with a large smiling image of Elmo has become a volunteer fan favorite. As we change
seasons, resale shops are great places to acquire your winter brush cutting wardrobe while
simultaneously helping the environment by wearing recycled clothes. Volunteer challenge:
find a second hand piece of clothing that “out-cutesies” Elmo!
Natural Timing. At our November 12 workday snowflakes fluttered around us as we
collected seed. Was that Mother Nature’s way of telling us that we had gathered enough
seed for this year?

On November 6 while some volunteers collected seed, one of our workday groups processed
seed in the back shelter away from the windy weather. There are benefits to processing very
dusty or extremely fragrant seed outdoors.

Educational Resources
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List
When: Active now
Where: Online
The class requires participants to have 15+ hours of recorded volunteer hours. The notification list
allows you to sign up and be put on a waiting list. You will be notified when a class is posted. You
can sign up approximately 45-60 days before the class date.
Register here.
Aster & Goldenrod ID
When: Available
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to identify asters and goldenrods. You need 3+ hours of volunteer
service. The presentation is recorded in an online format, and you can view it at your own pace.
Register here.
Group Leadership Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: Still available
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace.
Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers.
Register here.
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